Summer Vacation Camp!!

Senior Division:

July 2nd-July 6th

Welcome to another week of fun in the sun! Just a couple reminders to keep your senior campers on track this week: campers will need a daily backpack with a carabiner clip attached, that contains a water bottle and lunch, bathing suit and towel, and a spare change of clothes (everyday with this crazy hot weather). All at-home toys and electronics should stay at home please, we will be packing our days with fun activities, water games, and crafts and don’t want to run the risk of misplacing or damaging our favorite toys.

What’s up this week?

**Monday:** One with Nature! We are heading up the road for a day trip to Bradbury Mountain State Park! **ALL** campers will need **sneakers** or close-toed shoes. We will have lunch at the park and be back to HBS by 2:30pm.

**Tuesday:** Go Polar Bears! Today we will have a picnic lunch at Bowdoin College! We will bring balls and equipment to play field games on the green. We will also bring buckets to pick up any littered garbage on the way! Protect Mother Earth! No money needed.

**Wednesday:** Thomas Point Beach! A day of splish-splashing around and playing in the sand! We might get another huge volleyball game going again!

**Thursday:** Happy Independence Day! **No camp today**, enjoy the weather!

**Friday:** Trip to Crimmins Field! We will bring the giant parachute and play huge group field games. We will also be making dreamcatchers and playing trivia games with prizes!

Some additional tips and tricks to help you out this summer: I would like to ask the senior campers to come prepared with **1 carabiner each**. We also ask that **NO FLIP FLOPS** be warn at camp. If flip flops are worn on beach days, sneakers should be packed in backpacks.